Now celebrating 28 years of experience in the United States,
TourCrafters offers the American market the most exhaustive
brochure of Italy with value-packed tours, bargain-priced
packages and travel services such as hotel reservations, transfers, sightseeing tours and car rentals, cruise extensions, and
private exclusive customized services.
The privately-owned company, known for its quality
tours, select hotels all centrally located and knowledgeable
staff on call 24 hours, specializes in Italy, France, Spain,
Greece, Austria-Germany & Imperial Capitals, Turkey and
now Egypt.
Leading the way among tour operators in opening up new
Italian destinations, TourCrafters has recently designed innovative packages to Sardinia, Le Marche, Puglia, Sicilian farmhouses, alberghi diffusi and resorts like Sabaudia that are little
known to Americans, to add to the extensive selection of
tours and hotels all over Tuscany, Umbria, Italian Riviera &
Cinque Terre, Veneto & the lakes regions, Sicily as well as the
art cities. In addition TourCrafters offers honeymoon pack-

ages, gourmet tours of Italy and food and wine tours in Spain.
TourCrafters offers brochures on Italy and Europe annually
and also provides on the web mini-brochures on Turkey,
Spain, Ireland, Greece, France, Europe Capitals and Egypt.
TourCrafters’ head office is in Libertyville, Illinois, just outside Chicago. The Rome office is in the same building as
Greyline, on the very centrally located Piazza dell’Esquilino
only few blocks from Colisseum and Spanish Steps. Recently
named Ambassador of Rome by the city’s deputy mayor,
Mauro F. Galli, president of TourCrafters and the Italian
Travel Promotion Council, lives and works in Libertyville. His
cousin, Piero Galli, executive vice president, and Piero’s wife,
Francesca Gaddini Galli, director, are based in Rome to coordinate and oversee the operation in Europe, though they also
spend two months each year in the U.S. A colorful, informative 24/7 web site for travel agents (and the public) makes
availability and price quotations immediate and booking and
paying easy.

CONTACT INFORMATION
TourCrafters
www.tourcrafters.com
or call 800-621-2259
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